Principal Arboricultural Consultant
This is a wonderful opportunity to join a passionate, dedicated team of experts focused on
arboriculture at a senior level. Perfect for an experienced arboriculturist looking to further
develop their career within the industry in an innovative leading UK consultancy.
About Treework - Treework Environmental Practice is one of the UK’s leading arboricultural
consultancy companies, valued for excellent service and innovation. Established in 1982, we
have developed a culture that focuses on understanding and responding to clients’
requirements and providing a working environment in which dedicated professionals can
flourish. Treework has built a knowledge sharing community of skilled experts, located
throughout the UK, who deliver excellent arboricultural services and pioneering practices
within the arboricultural industry.
The Role - Business growth has opened up this excellent opportunity for a Senior or
Principal Arboricultural Consultant to join our expert team at a senior level. This role
includes opportunities to develop, encompassing expert witness, strategic business
development and innovation within the arboricultural industry. You will manage large, longterm survey contracts with multiple surveyors and stakeholders, ensuring excellent client
relationships, profitability, quality standards and timely delivery.
The Candidate - You will have significant previous experience within a senior arboricultural
role, having managed large projects and teams, and be qualified to Level 5-6 or above.
There is room for someone at Senior level to step into this job with great opportunity to
develop to principal level. The role requires you to have expert knowledge of tree biology
and physiology, trees in relation to planning, risk, planting and aftercare and trees in
relation to structural damage. You will need to be aware of current developments in
arboricultural knowledge and practice, and in allied sectors. You will have or be ready to
develop specialist technical knowledge in specific areas, such as expert knowledge of
relevant case law, legislation and standards. Professional membership of the Institute of
Chartered Foresters or another relevant professional body is desirable.

Salary Band: c. £40,000 - £47,500 per annum, dependent on experience, plus bonus scheme
and great benefits including 26 days annual leave, company sick pay, flexible working and
excellent career development.
Location: We are currently looking for consultants based in Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire,
Cambridgeshire, Hertfordshire, Northamptonshire, Oxfordshire Warwickshire. We have
established infrastructure and practices to support remote working, with over 10 years’
experience of operating in this this way.

We are committed to the development of arboricultural experts through experience,
training and mentoring, and this is an exciting senior role with opportunities to develop
your career further and make an impact within the sector.
For more information or to apply contact info@treeworks.co.uk or head to
https://www.treeworks.co.uk/about-treework/jobs/
Closing date for applications: 31st August 2022

